
MAIL THE FORM BELOW WITH YOUR 25%  DEPOSIT
To: Outing Services; 14810 Linden Ave. N.; Seattle, WA 98133

Details by request (206-363-0859)

Name: Trip Title: Enclosed $:                ,

Address: Room Mates:                                    ,

Zip: Email                                    ,

Phone:        H.         O.Sign                                    ,
I the above signed understand that there are risks and hazards involved in active sports including the activities I will 
be participating in with The Outing Club LLC. I accept these risks as my responsibility and agree to release The 
Club, their representatives, guides, and associates, from any liability for accidents or injuries which may occur 
during or traveling to and from said activities.

4/4-4/10 PRINCE WILLIAM SOUND BY BOAT

Why go all the way to Alaska to tele or tour ski?  To show that 
"cross country" and can still be part of cross country/back 
country AT skiing.  It seems these days the term "cross country" 
is missing from many skier's experience.  Skiers get a very 
narrow view of what skiing can be and what the world has to 
offer when they never leave the same old groomed trail in their 
back yard, or when they spend year after year doing the same 
ski events.  I like the Alaskan tourism license plate slogan: "See 
Alaska B4UDIE".  So I say to fellow tour skiers:"Ski Alaska 
B4UDIE" This is a true back country trip for those who really want to get out into the remote 
mountains and ski runs that maybe no one has ever skied before.  We will be flying to Anchorage to 
spend a couple days warming up at the Alyeska Ski Resort before heading to Whittier, the port of call 
for our charter boat.  There we will spend 3 days climbing and skiing some of the most remote 
mountains you will likely ever see, sleeping and dining on the boat.  This area has just about any kind 
of terrain imaginable for skiing, from gentle, rolling meadows for the skinny skier to technical ski 
mountaineering.  The average total snowfall in western 
Prince William Sound for the last 50 years is 247.1 
inches, measured at sea level!  The mountains, islands, 
coves, and fjords that make up the Sound make for 
some of the most spectacular terrain found anywhere in 
the world.  No lifts, no helicopters just some incredible 
skiing.  We will also be stopping in at College Fjord 
(like Glacier Bay without cruise ships) to see a calving 
glacier that still exists there.  Provided: airfare, 
lodging, transfers, ship fare & meals onboard.  Dates 
4/4-4/10 Cost $3,877

14810 Linden Ave. N.    Shoreline, WA 98133        (206) 363-0859
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